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Croft Scheme 
Again

ilie business. Such a policy, he said.J 
exactly coincided with his views, and 1 

of his objections to the government 
that they frittered away the time of 

the House uselessly.
The following gentlemen have been 

invited to dine with His Honor the 
Ltoutena nt-Governor 
Lieut.Col. Benson, J. C. Brown, the 
Bishop of Columbia, Bishop Barker of 
Olympia, Bishop Wells of Spokane, 
Bishop Orth, Hewitt Bostock, M.P., Sir 
Henry P. P. Crease, Smith Curtis, E, 
Dewdney, Mr. Justice Drake, Hon. 
James Dunsmuir, Thomas Earl, M.P., 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Lieut.-Ool. Grant, 
R.E., Dr. Handyside, R.N., Mayor Hay
ward, Mr. Justice Irving, J./Langmaid. 
R.N., Chief Justice MeColl," Mr. Justice 
Martin, Joseph Martin, Senator 
don aid, Lieuti-Col. McKay, Hon. R. Mc
Bride, Lieut.-Col. Prior, Lieut. G. T. 
Pike, R.N., Hon. J. D. Prentice, Lieut. 
R, H. Pooley, A.D.C., Hon. J. H. Turn
er, A. W. Vowell, Mr. Justice Walkem, 
A. W. Ward, Hon. A. Smith, Major 
Wynne, R.A., Major Williams, C.A., 
Commander Artiero Wilson of the Chil
ien man-of-war, General Baquedano, 
and his flag lieutenant, and Hon. W. C. 
Wells.

They WillTonnage Tax 
On Coal

THOSE WHO HESITATE :

one
was Not Extend To investigate the exceptional opportuni

ties we are offering purchasers to obtain 
Groceries at prices that so closely ap
proach the “cost” line, are neglecting to 
save money.

You ask why we should be able to sell 
so cheap? Our answer is: “We sell for 
CASH, consider our large stock and the 
great number of sales we make daily.”
GRANULATED SUGAR 
PINT FRUIT JARS ...
QUART FRUIT JARS .
HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS.$1.25 dozen

this evening:

Street Railway Company De- j Public Meeting of Citizens Held
in the City Hall Last 

Evening,
_________ I __ _______

| "

First Meeting of the New Coun- When Proposals to Add to Vic- 
cil of the Board of 

Trade.

Forecasted by the 
Queen’s Speech This 

Afternoon.

U' :*m 5Such Is
cline to Run Cars to 

Outer Wharf. 1 : ;

17 lbs. $1 
75c. dozen 
90c. dozen

Function-TheA Brilliant Social
Guests at the Gov- toria's Attractions Were 

Discussed. lym,ernor’s Dinner. Mac-

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.The first meeting of the new council Quite a large gathering of ratepayers 
of the Board of Trade was held this and others; including a fair sprinkling of 
forenoon, W. T. Ward, president, in the ladies* attended the public meeting held 
chair. The following members were in the city hall last night. The meeting 
present : Col. Prior, M.P., Thos. Earle, was càlled by the mayor at the request 
M.P., A. B. Fraser, er., C. H. Lugrin, of a number of the ratepayers, for the 
Chas. F. Todd, T. W. Patterson, J. A. purpose of taking into consideration the 
Mara, L. Crease, Capt. Cox, L. G. M> advisability of the city council carrying 
Quade and F. L. Elworthy, secretary. j out the improvements known as “The

rprir. PROVINCIAL G 4.ZETTE. A general discussion took place upon Croft Scheme,” as a city work, as aMv. Si" Her and Gentlemen of the Leg- THE PROd IVCIAL GAZET1 ^ ^ ^ ^ gQvernment to first step in the direction of making the

* l:ltlV'l rmTnlea^sure to meet you at Unimportant Issue of the Government's establish an assay office at Dawson, but ^ ^ tLT padfic ami ^lso

It ^ firat geggion 0f th.: Official Organ. nothing definite was done. 1 as a necessary permanent improvement.
tho *'i>eiuug o British Columbia, . . --------- ... „ A telegram was received from the New The meeting was a fairly representa-
UU" 1 in- the earliest occasion since my The Provincial Gazette, which appears w . te Board of Trade asking that five one of the city’s interests, and the

v-r*.6"i =r “emr aT Mini's- sfflfAV1 °»- - v-o..«r, h« zr ™wa'm “d cod- •* ,or,h *

ived in British Columbia signed. _ . the Fraser river to a close. , Among those present were Senator
I regret that the Empire 'setill m The following companies are incorpor- Mr. Todd said that, from a telegram Macdonald, ex-Mayor Red fern, Sheriff

voiced in th» war an South Arnca, now ated. Hutchings Furniture Co., of Van- he had received this morning, the fash- McMillan R B McMicking, A. E. Mo
happily nearing a successful termination, couver; capitai, $25,000. Tenderfoot ermen had decided not to- accept the can- phillips M.P.P.; H. D. Helmcken, M.
and also that the foreign relations nave Mining & Development Co., of Kam- nerymen’s proposition of 20 cents and p p . 'g0J.()y J Pendray, .1.
been still further seriously complicated loops; c&pital, $1,000,000. Princeton that not less than 15 cents would be R' Aaderson Postmaster ‘ Shakespeare, . . _ , „ ,
by the recent outbreak in China. it -Waterworks Co., of Princeton; capital, pajd during'the season, so that matters R Seabrook’ Georee Jeeves, J. B. Mt- revenue into the hands of a private com-
has been a circumstance of the deepes . $25,000. Princeton Water Power Co., remain in statu quo. 1 k; Hi can and’ others Puny, then why not support a scheme
significance that the Colonies have given o{ prmceton; capital, $100,000. The After discussion it was resolved that ti;k worship the mayor took the chair which was to bring all the revenue into 
such loyal support to the Mother Coun- Saunders Grooerj Co., of "Victoria; the secretary communicate with the New nn(j e A Harris was appointed sécre- P°c^ets the ratepayers. lii«

in the hour of trial. Particularly is capital, $25,000. Kimberley Copper Westminster board asking u{km what ^irv * greatest asset the city had got to-day
it a matter of pride to Her Majesty's Mines of Kamloops, of Rossland; capi- lines the boards should take action. i Tbe mavor said that as the scheme, in was its unrivalled attractions, second to 
subjects in this Dominion that the re- tal> $1,000,000. A letter was read from the B. C. Elec- som„ form or other, would shortly come non® on the Pacific coast. By adding
sponse to the call for aid has been gen- | His Honor the Governor approves the , prjc Railway Co. with reference to the before the city council, he did not think to the natural beauty of the city a grea,-
vval and vol ntary throughout all the following appointments: board's request for the extension of the n advisabl for him at the present time, er number of summer visitors, boarders
provinces, an conspicuously so in Brit- Roberts, P.L.S.: A, S. Going, P.hS ; .l | Iine to tie outei. wharf, stating that t0 make ny extended remarks. He and permanent residents might be in- 
i-h Columbia; and that the several Can- H. McGregor, P.L S^ John McKenzie ag R w&g not decide(i how long the Isl- might say, however, that by an order duc,cd f + come here thereby improving.ZZ i
,'S sssrjpsn. ,.a., ^

5SS “kà« "ôïï&^'aîTÎSLrSS. h. c„a. KStTw." ’Lïâw "
temporary wave of depression. Metalli- , rar b)i t , Westminster, vice with them in bringing in a bill for bank- bert to propose the following resolution: ^houid meet together and discuss
ÏT 3 Spuming a°moreanÔr: I Z. nor. « legislation. | wherfeas tbe clty 0, Victoria Is most ad- Sic mat?£d'seSdly because the

conffitioJ ’of St and I ^antiri- W. B. Charles, of Kamloops to be Mr. Earle said that something ought mlral)ly adapted by itB climatic and scenic improvement of James Bay flats and a 
\ ]nVrreiv increased output foa* the c^ef cler^ ^ ^aw registry office. e 01 e e pi e 11 0 advantages to become the leading health permanent roadway would have to be D, A. Henry, one of the first of the
c ont vear CoafmlnSgTn East Ko^t- C- A' Daiey, of Kaslo, to be a clerk creditors from fraudulent bankrupts. ; Rnd pleasure resort of the Pacific North- £et by the ratepayers in the near future. Victorians to join in the rush to the 

and on Vancouver Island is on a in the office. of assesso" and recorder of 7^ committee was appoint- west; Mr. Bragg regretted that Mr. Croft had Klondike, registered at the Dominion last
said city, vice G. A. Caroney. ^d to confei with the Vancouver board. And whereas the business to be derived j not been abie to go ahead with his evening in company with H. E. Burgess,

JVlessrs. T. Karle, Chas. i1. Todd and from tourists and visitors Is a most pro- scheme after it had met the approval of a Woodstock, Ont., man, who accom- 
Ihomson. _ ' | fitable fine and of immediate benefit to the ratepayers. There were signs that panied him out from Dawson a week

A letter was received from the Atiin any city; the tide of prosperity was coming this ago on Saturday last, and were five days
Board of Trade asking that a committee And ^hereas it is the opinion of this wfly things were looking up on the Isl- coming up the lakes and rivers, the 
be appointed to confer with them and meeting .that such business can be secured and ’ and it was worth all the attention Canadian, on which they travelled, hav- 
amongst other things to arrange for a to this city by the. erection and leasing of the’city fatbers Could give, for it was ing blown out her boiler tubes three 
conference of the council being held .it such pleasure grounds and buildings as are Qne of the best spots in tbe country. : times on the trip, necessitating a delay 
Nanaimo when the whole question of known in other cities as winter gardens Tbere wag a duty we owe to ourselves, for repairs on each occasion. There 
transportation from the coast cities to or people’s palaces; concluded Mr. Bragg, and that was to were a big number of Klondikers on
the Yukon be dealt with. A committee And whereas such buildings can bç erect- lQok ahead and mabe large additions to board, and they had between them, ac-
was appointed consisting of Messrs. ed nnd inch pleasure grounds provided In cjty I cording to what the purser told Mr.
Shall cross, Ker and Davidge for the pur- thls city ln connection w,ththe buhd ngo Lugrin, the next speaker, said he Henry, about $1,000,000. Mr. Henry
pose named. ! * Permanent roadway across James Bay ^ ^ h^dJy t^0 ques. says this is more likely to be correct

The president announced the resigaa- a ^ ^ a “a^v yn^ tions as to the advisability of passing than the statement published in Vancou-
tion of C. A. Holland, which was ac- ^ ter the first two vears the resolution. The city was face to ver just after arriving there, that the

lumbia, in meeting assembled in the . ^pted, and H. L. Scott was appointed and wftt terobaWy involve no cost what- face with : the. .building of a permanent Cutch brought $300^)00 from Skagway. 
room of the Chinese Benevolent Society, to fill.-the vacancy. ‘ «er the taxpayers by reason of the bridge across James Bay whether this Mr. Henry and partner, having been
desire to express our feelings of loyalty The chairman said that he thought the revenue* derivable from the property ' scheme carried or not, the cost of which working on Bonanza creek, bring no
and devotion to the person and throne board should present an address to the /t is i resolved that this meeting does would entail a charge upon the revenue news of the outbreak of smallpox in
of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria; Governor-General upon'his visit to the hereby Commend such a policy to the city of the city to the amount of $4,000 per Dawson, for they made no stay over in

“That we desire to express our humble city, to which the board agreed and ap- council, and requests the mayor to name a annum. Mr. Lugrin gave several in- tùat c}jJ- Ihe clean-up on Bonanza this
and gi-ateful thanks for the enjoyment pointed Ool. Prior, Mr. Crease and Mr. commictfee to formulate a proposition on stances of people he had spoken to in ^ear’ Mr. Henry thinks, will not be as
of peace, freedom and liberty which have Mara a committee to draft the address, the lines indicated In the preamble to this Victoria, from different parts of the Am- j large as that of last year.
been afforded us in this province of Brit- The usual bonus to the secretary was resolution, and to lay the same before the erican continent, and who expressed
ish Columbia, and to express our deep carried by acclamation. j mayor and the corporation. f themselves to the effect that Victoria
appreciation for the justice which has Col. Prior made a few remarks in re- Mt. mthwt in «nankin* tho when better known was sure to become a ! LEW IS—At Trail, on July Sth, the wife of
already been received by us here; gard to the council’s request to the Do- lution ' said he could come before the winter health resort on account of the j Lawla’ of a daughter.

*T^atrWwd^P^fet-t4e-UnphrtUnatt'î mini0n goyern™ent for »e further deep- Leering wkh the utmost confidence, in- ™ildness °.f .the f™aten nThnt'wn7‘to ! wtie of E. a Fromey of L'son^’ the
state of affairs which exists in China to- ening of the harbor, and stated that a flsm„ch as the scheme if annroved hv tona must try t0 do’ and that was t0 1 T .. _ . , ’ ,
day and the dreadful massacres which depth of 16 feet could only be obtained them Would Îot involve the city in any endeavor to arrest that great amount of James,e’of°a som ®th’ the
we have heard of, which have happen- at great expense, but a depth of 13 feet iand bnvin„ or the purchase of existing travel from the sold laden territories of .=a to «■*!=, ,nd ,e hope .tat tte might be .bt.M, I Z,d, «£• £“&*£££££ ÿL»
trouble wül soon be overcome; The following are the standing com- to the ’corporation, and the proposition mittee should be appointed to investigate , ter.

“That we are preparing a petition to mittees: i was to utilize them so that they might the whole matter and lay it before the
be signed by all the Chinese residents Fisheries^—B. C. Mess, C. F. Todd, B. become a source of revenue instead of mayor an ^upci . fniinwod «nid

: and addressed to the Emperor, asking Boggs, Walter Morris, D. .T. Munn. t being, as at present, an eyesore to the . Scnator Maedonakl. w^ho followed said 
that he use Ms power and influence for Manufacturers-D. R. Ker, J. G. citizens themselves and to every visitor ^ thought Ma ^ithbert was altogether
the suppression of all those people who Shallcross, Jno. A. Hall, H. J. Scott, Ed. who came to the city. The scheme did too sangame_and that his figureshad
aie engaged in rebellion against the Pearson. j not clash with any of the existing pro- the scheme could not
throne, and that we humbly hope that Harbors and Navigation—F. W. Viu- positions, nor w'as it antagonistic to ? «orrîp’d mit for nnvthine like the sum 
Your Majesty will be able, in con j une- cent, J. G. Cox, F. C. Davidge, Capt. them, font rather it became a reason why | ,. ,
tion with the other powers, to restore \Vm. Grant, ,N. Hardy. ; the railway proposals already before | - sk d to build stores music
order in the empire of China, and we Public Works and Railways—B. W. them and better tram facilities from the . .. nrpspnt b,* them confine
pledge ourselves, each one of us, to do Pearse, C. H. Lugrin, H. F. Bullen, F. sovfth should be carried out.* The pre- themselves to filling up the mud flats i 
all we possibly can towards assisting t) W. Patterson, J. F. Mara. j sent proposition was to construct a per- and tbe erecti0n of a permanent bridge. !
the best of our power and ability in aid- Finance—H. B, Wilson, Geo. Gillespie, manent roadway across James Bay at a rpbere was a <,reat dea; of other work! WOODROW—At Revelstoke, on the 13th
ing Your Majesty to accomplish that end, G. A. Taylor. - i width of 60 feet, two sidewalks, one on betore the mayor and council. Street c^a’son6 wlfe of James Woodrow,
and that we are prepared, when the time Mining and Property—Henry Croft, F. each side, five feet wide, with an orna- cjean;ng and many other things, which ‘ MARRIED
conies, and we are cafied upon to do so, i. Ciaxton, Lindley Crease. ( mental boulevard between. Upon the were in a disgraceful state, should be OWEN-BROWN—At St Peter’s church
to contribute our share for this purpose; Agriculture and Forestry-Jno. Nichol- causeway would be erected twenty-two looked int0 Revelstoke, on July >m. by the Rev!

“And we again beg to assure Your les, M. Baker, Jno. Earsman. stores, one story high, and twenty-five Mr Harv'ev here asked if the material 5r- !'aFtLlwll'lai,f °J'envof Mara, B.
Majesty of our deep respect, reverence The council then adjourned. feet wide. The sidewalks would be cov- tbat was taken out of the harbor by th î Vernon, B. c! ” a “arah Brown' 0<
and loyalty for Your Majesty’s throne ■ ered in with iron and glass, thereby en- dredge could not be utilized for the filling WEZLBR-SOHULTZ_At New Weetmin
and person. n , n ab!‘ng shopping to be done at all seasons ot James Ray flats? ster, on July 9th, by Rev A. E Vcrt,"
“THE CHINESE CONSOLIDATED [!f*a|rmC Q f|H |:nl|n and at the same time be a protection joseph Carey, the next speaker, was gharle® Wezler and Miss Louise

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION., Vl alMH° a,,U VU,,U , ^nd and ra™‘ ^.e mud dats hostile to the scheme. He said it was LOney tohnstov At «
“Chan Way, president; Wong Guet Min, • , | when filled m would contain recreation wüd and }nsane and full of lmaginary LONEYJOHNSION-At Surrey Centre,

secretary. RfimP fill fill IP If grounds, winter gardens, public sea wa- ideas Was a mud fiat the place to build Frank Loney ’ and Miss Elvla Alice!
“Victoria, B.C., July 17, 1900.” UUIIIC UN 111 lift ; ter baths, picture galleries, and there 8wimming baths and buijd winter gar- daughter of Isaac Johnston.

' would also be cricket ground, bowling deng, he agked . ZBIMBRMAN-OLARK - At Nelson, on
green tennis courts, ami round all a .Meggrg. j B McKilligan and Jeeves Joseph^ Zimm^rm^' a^'d

o tf1 f n PoTirlAr’s PTtrapf nf bicycle path. Mr Cuthbert insta d asked one or two questions and the Clark, daughter of J. Clark/Pence, N.
Bottle of Dr. Fowler S Extract Of ( the town of Southport, on the west mayor was about to put the resolutiou W. T.

! cPast England, where similar mstitu- tQ t^e vote when ex-Mayor Redfern got SEILBY-NICOL—At Quelchena, on July 
, tions fiads been carried out, and which up and ga;d be was entirely in accord by Rev. T. Neville, of Nicola

There is no other kind of disease comes attracted thousands of visitors every with the snirit of the resolution, but Meol’ ?f Kamfoonsaud Miss CutherIne

szt ^srmi%à t rtn*the present mud flats, a space of en ed sboujd jay tbe same before a citizens’ •12th’ hy W. D. Turner, of Golden, 
acres, which at present did not bring |.V i.A “before the mavor Thomas John Barter, of Field, andA person may retire at night in the best in a dollar to the city, whereas they f ^uncUV ^ With this alteration the Newfoundland. Garland’ °f SL Johu's’

of health and before morning be awakened could be made a revenue producing asset regolution wag then put to the meeting I GABLE-HOOD-At Golden on July 10th
by terrific cramps followed by Diarrhoea belonging to the city, and the whqle and carried 1 by Rev. W. D. Turner, Reuben GaWe
or Dysentery. j scheme could be earned out at a total mayoj, then namled the following and Jean Maxwell Hood, all of Golden.

At this season of the year when bowel cost of $300 000 dmded as .foll^,s’ a“ gentlemen to act as a committee, viz : MAoUS^Jufv'^7?h>MhS<T^_Aî. , Vancouver, 
troubles are prevalent, it would be wise to the figures Mr. Cuthbert said, had been M C A Holland, F. B. Pember- ton .ifhlriey’ M^ns^eld a'nd Mls^F^
-take the precaution of having a bottle of verified by two or three engineers in the ^ H M Grahame, C. H. Lugrin, Sen- mlson. le^ . Ma“sflatd aad Miss Ed-
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ! ^Cost ™adway’ $90-0W, mbng Qtor Macdonald, Edward Bragg, H.
in the house, ready for any emergency. A th permanent ni g > Gubbberb> A p Fraser, sr., ex-Aid. Mc-
few doses of this remedy taken promptly „ $10O.UUO; and sundries, $oo,uuu. • Qregor aud Henry Croft. The proceed- 
will be the means of preventing a great , Cuthbert then went into an ana ysis , .ngg bben terminated,
deal of unnecessary suffering, and many rents from stores, buildings, etc., w i
a time will save life.- went to show that only about $b,uvu

Mrs. E. Ashman, Baldwin’s Mills, P.Q., would fall to be provided for by the 
writes : “I was taken with terrible Cramps • city, and after the first two years ^jlffi- 
and pains, followed by Diarrhoea, and cient revenue would be forthcoming to 
tried different remedies, but could get no- ! enable the city to build another perman- 
thing to relieve me. My husband procur- j ent bridge at Point Ellice. Mr. Cuth

bert subsequently took up one or two 
objections that might be raised against 
the scheme. He said it was difficult to 
get the people interested in a city work,

Extract of Wild Strawberry being offered but he ,though if this proposition was 
to the public, tnany of which are highly submitted to the ratepayers that it 
dangerous, .we advise you to be particular would,,be carried by a three-fourths ma
in seeing that the full name is on every Jority. They had already endorsed the

Ooft scheme, which was to put all the

session of the ninth parlia- 
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.lows:
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GEO. CORNWALLIS-WEST

Is Reported to be Very Ill—London 
Correspondent Says His Mind is 

Affected.

Ve-'

i vy
(Associated Press.)

New York, July 19.—Young George 
Cornwallis-West, who was to marry 
Lady Randolph Churchill on Saturday 
week, is very ill. The terrible heat, says 
a London cable to the World, has caus
ed the recurrent symptoms of the sun
stroke which he suffered in Africa, and 
caused him td be invalided home. Hi? 
mind is affected, and his sight is almost 
gone. Mrs. West expresses the opinion 
that had her son’s strength not been un
dermined by the African campaign he 
never would have contemplated a match 
so incongruous.

est
IT

3

may
prosperous basis, the output in the past 
year exceeding that of any other year. 
Lumbering is in a prosperous condition, 
and the foreign demand continues active. 
Agriculture, including fruit-growing, 
dairying, stock-raising; and other 
branches, is making 'steady progress, 
with prospects of an ultimate great de
velopment. The fisheries last year were 
successfully prosecuted, but it is yet 
too early in the season to indicate the 
results of the present year’s operations.

I observe that since the correspondence 
between the government ' of British Co
lumbia and the Federal and Imperial 
governments, relative to Asiatic immigra
tion, has been published, a-large influx 
of Japanese has taken place, and it is 
the intention of my government, to make 
strong representations to the authorities 
at Ottawa and in Great! Britain, with a 
vew to protecting the interests of the 
laboring classes against the consequences 
of what threatens to be an alarming in
crease of the Japanese population.

The extensive requirements of the pro
vince in respect tof works of development 
involve the carrying out of a vigorous 
policy of road-building, and my govern
ment will provide for a survey and re
port on the various sections requiring at
tention.

CHINESE PATRIOTISM.

Victoria Residents Promise Their In
fluence in Helping to Restore 

Quiet.

The Chinese of this city have fallen 
in line with those of other cities, and at 
a meeting held in the Chinese Benevo
lent Society Hall on Tuesday evening 
adopted the following resolution:

“We, the Chinese merchants, residents, 
contractors and workmen of the city of 
Victoria, in the province of British Co-

BIRTHS.

I am impressed with the opportunities 
which exist for the profitable carrying 
on of the manufacture of pulp in. Brit
ish Columbia, and I note with pleasure 
that preparations are being made and 
sites arranged for the extensive prose
cution of this important industry.

My government will ask for an appro
priation for defraying the expenses of a 
commission to enquire into the working 
of the Mining Acts, with a view to in
troducing legislation for the purpose of 
amending them at the next session; 
and into the various conditions affecting 
the question of water rights.

It is the intention of my government 
to impose a tonnage tax on the output 
of coal and coke in this province, and 
other measures will be eonsidered for the 
purpose of increasing the revenue: '’ ’

It is the intention of my government 
to provide in the estimates for a sum to 
place the office of the agent-general on 
a more satisfactory basis.

Owing to the fact that the present is 
an extra session for the purpose of main
ly voting supplies, and that the regular 
session will be held at an early date, 
the measures to be submitted for your 
consideration, though of an important 
nature, will be few in number.

The estimates of receipts and expendi
ture, which have been prepared with a 
due regard to economy and the require
ments of the province, will be submitted 
at an early date.

A vote for the expenditure necessary 
t" carry on the business of the govern- 
iic nr until the estimates are passed will 
be immediately asked.

now leave you to your deliberations, 
«bieh I pray may be attended with the 
b -ring of Providence, and that the re- 

t your) labors may redound to your 
br and to the prosperity of the-pro-

I BAIRD—At Mrs. Greenhow’s ranch, Ver
non, on July 8th,. the wife of Mr. Baird, 
of twins—a boy and a girl.

RINGER-—At Revelstoke, on July 11th, the 
wife of J. A.' Ringer, of a daughter.

MORRISON—At New Westminster, on 
July 13th, the wife of Mr. John Morri
son, Eighth street, of a daughter.

VENABLES—At New Westminster, on 
July 13th, the wife of P; F. Venables, 
of a daughter.

HACLTAIN—At Nelson, on the 15th Inst., 
the wife of T. G. Haultain, of a daugh! 
ter.

t

Besides, why should the
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ASTOR’S APOLOGY. So Be Prepared For Them With a
(Associated Press.)

Wild Strawberry.London, July 19.—Mr. Wm. Waldorf 
Astor has apparently reached the con
clusion that he made a grave blunder 
when he publicly insulted Captain Sir 
Archibald Berkeley Milne. To-day Mr. 
Astor publishes in his newspaper,
Pall Mall Gazette, the following:

“We desire to express regret that a 
paragraph, which appeared in this 
column on July 2nd with regard to the 
presence of Sir Berkeley Milne at Mr. 
Astor’s concert on the preceding Thurs
day evening, should have been published 
under a misapprehension of the exact 
circumstances. Explanations of a com
plete categorical kind now show that 
Sir Berkeley Milne’s presence w’as due 
to a misunderstanding that entirely ab
solves him from any intentional dis
courtesy.”

on one so quickly and with so little warn
ing as an attack of Cramps, Colic or Bowel 
Complaint in one form or another. •the.

I

i DIED.
1 : " appointment of Speaker J. P. 

b ib will be moved by Dennis Murphy, 
r‘ " est Yale, and C. H. Dickie, member
*’ : Cowichan.

b K understood also that on the re- 
K ■ milling of the House on Monday the

• t0?T speech from the Dr A ointment Stops Skin Bletn-
V n r L Ttt.y Mayor Garden lshes Leaves It Lily-White and
n ineouver, and W. H. Hayward, of tTe.lthv

' primalt. neaitny.
<s 1 ' members of the press gallery were Skin diseases of every nature, .from the 

mt fully provided with bouttonieres merest pimple on the flesh to the most 
- Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P. distressing eczema, salt rheum and tetter,

l!dos- Martin is in the city ready are quickly, pleasantly and permanently 
' 'he opening. He intimated in con- cured by Dr. Agnew's Ointment. In dis- 

l!'on this morning that he would ease where outward applications make a 
^ oppose the government selection of cure Dr. Agnew’s Ointment never fails. 
s maker, neither would he raise any One application gives Instant relief.

-ition to the rapid disposal of pub- < Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Oo.

OLBSON—At, ,T the Royal Columbian hos
pital, New Westminster, of consump- 
tto°. °n the 11th Inst., Ole Oleson, 
aged 22 years, a native of Norway.

SQ Joseph’s hospital, on the 
12th Inst., Mike Rahy, aged 25 years, 
and a native of Syria.

EDWARDS—At 112 Harris street, Van
couver, on July 12th, William Edwards.

M’OLURE—At Goldstream, on the 13th 
Inst., Katie, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard McClure, aged 0 years ; 
and at the Jubilee Hospital, on the 14th 
inst., Richard McClure, father of the 
above, a native of Ireland, aged 45 
years.

SILLS—At Swan Lake, on the 14th Inst., 
Rebecca Ann Smith Sills, a native of 
Hartford, Kent, England, aged 80 
years.

SCOTT—At New Westminster, Alexander 
Hamilton Scott, youngest son of James 
Scott, aged 2 years Mud 11 months.

i

The well known strengthening properties 
of IRON, combined with other ton.es and 
a most perfect nervine are found ln Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and Improve the blood and com
plexion. ,

LADY LOVES BEAUTY.

CASTOR IAed a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
JlFlld Strawberry and It soon eased the 
pain and cured me.”

As there are Imitations of Dr. Fowler’s
For Infants and Children.IV
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